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Summary

The "John Reesor Williams fonds" Fonds contains:
0 Subgroups or Sous-fonds
0 Series
0 Sub-series
0 Sub-sub-series
0 Files
0 File parts
4 Items
0 Components
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Biographical/Sketch/Administrative History
John Reesor Williams was born in Toronto, Ontario, on September 9th, 1930. After attaining a BA degree at the University of Western Ontario in 1951, he enrolled in Osgoode Hall Law School, and was called to the Bar in 1955. He was appointed a Queen's Counsel in 1982. In addition to his legal career, Williams was a provincial politician, serving as a Progressive Conservative MPP for the Ontario riding of Oriole from 1975 to 1985.

Scope and Content
Fonds consists of four volumes of printed course materials maintained by John Reesor Williams while attending Osgoode Hall Law School.

Restrictions
No restrictions on access.

Title Notes
Title based on contents of the fonds.
999069-001 Cases and materials, on the law relating to: income tax. -- Jan. 1949. -- 171 p. (1 v.)

Scope and Content
Item is a volume of printed course material used by John Reesor Williams in 1954-1955, likely as part of his studies at Osgoode Hall Law School.

Restrictions
No restrictions on access.

Title Notes
"Prepared for use in the Faculty of Law of the University of British Columbia".

999069-002 A selection of cases and materials on the conflict of laws : volume one. -- 1949. -- 313 p. (1 v.)

Scope and Content
Item is a volume of printed course material used by John Reesor Williams while a student at Osgoode Hall Law School.

Restrictions
No restrictions on access.

999069-003 A selection of cases and materials on the conflict of laws : volume two. -- 1949. -- 314-600 p. (1 v.)

Scope and Content
Item is a volume of printed course material used by John Reesor Williams while a student at Osgoode Hall Law School.

Restrictions
No restrictions on access.

999069-004 A selection of cases and materials on the law of agency. -- 1949. -- 409 p. (1 v.)

Scope and Content
Item is a volume of printed course material used by John Reesor Williams while a student at Osgoode Hall Law School.

Restrictions
No restrictions on access.